Mitchell J. Einzig M.D.
July 7, 1937 - February 11, 2021

MITCHELL J. EINZIG M.D.
Passed away peacefully at home surrounded by his family.
He was born in 1937 in Mckeesport, PA. to Jessie and Jimmy Einzig. Mitch graduated
from Washington and Jefferson College where he earned a BA in English. He graduated
from Chicago Medical School and then began his residency programs at UCLA and then
Chicago’s Michael Reese Hospital. While many doctors had to serve in Viet Nam, he had
the coveted position of Pediatrician at the San Diego Naval Hospital as Lieutenant
Commander. After a short period of private practice in Los Angeles he came to Minnesota
and did a fellowship in Pediatric Gastroenterology at the University of Minnesota where he
met Dr. Terry Hart .He and Terry founded the Wayzata Children's Clinic. Soon after Dr.
Paul Wernick joined them.
After 10 years in practice he decided to join Children's Minnesota Hospital –Minneapolis
as it is now called as a Medical staff member . He ultimately became the Director of
Medical Education . Mitch played a major role in transforming his hospital into the premier
educational partner which it is today. As a complementary partner with the University of
Minnesota, his rotation was highly sought after by both students and residents alike. The
appreciation of his diligent efforts by his legions of students was demonstrated by his
array of awards—beginning with the Annual Intern Teaching Award at the Naval Hospital ,
repeating for decades as the Faculty Teacher of the year at Children's. A plaque in his
name hangs in Children's Hospital and every year the MITCH EINZIG TEACHING
AWARD IS GIVEN TO A WORTHY PEDIATRICIAN. A few years ago he was awarded the
Gold Cane Award which exemplifies a” True Physician .” It was stated (Henry Brooks
Adams 19TH Century) “ A teacher affects eternity: he can never tell where his influence
stops”
Mitch was more interested in what you had to say than talking about himself. He found
people so captivating, humorous and worthy of his full attention. Life was never about him

but rather what he could do for you. One would find it hard to believe that even during this
mysterious and difficult journey of his health decline he was appreciative of all treatments.
Anyone who knew Mitch can say that their life was enriched by him. He liked all sports , at
one time played basketball, watched anything on TV that had a ball. Loved golf and the
guys in his Tuesday group. He was a state racquetball champion in his day. His happy
place was in San Miguel de Allende and Puerto Vallarta where all the kids called him Pato
(duck) for his famous duck talk. He visited many countries and cities but his favorite was
Barcelona.
He adored his grandkids: Jax, Hudson, Kaia and Arden. He is survived by his wife,
Corrine "Corky"; daughter, Melanie and son-in-law, Robert; son, Josh and wife Randi;
sister, Mimi and husband, Robert; niece, Jamie and husband Chris and baby Jordan;
sister-in-law, Mary Jane and brother-in-law Steve Harris; nieces, Jennifer and Allison and
husband Brian and children Sari, Lena, and Fiona and last but not least the
Hartman/Mayeron clan too numerous to mention. His care at the end of life was lovingly
given by Peggy, Dana, Lydia, Jaime, Spencer, Lacey, Heidi and Anne-Marie. Memorials to
the Mitchell Einzig Teaching award at Children’s Hospital or to donors choice. Zoom
funeral service 1:00pm SUNDAY February 14th. and Zoom Shiva 7:00pm Sunday. Email
zoom1@hodroffepstein.com for the zoom link for both services.
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Comments

“

Dr. Einzig was the med ed director at MPLS Children's when I was a 3rd year student
in 1991. From DAY ONE he got me excited about Peds and I could tell he really
wanted me to consider it. He really took an interest in my success. My notes were
horribly brief having only rotated on OB before his rotation. (ie my notes were about 5
lines since that's how they did it in OB..."No fever, no bleeding, minimal pain"). I
remember him telling me to "step it up" in my notes which I did, but even tripling in
size they were not very good. Finally, he said, "We use the notes you write to really
know what and how you are thinking." That made sense.
Anyway, 30 years later I'm a Professor of Pediatrics in Critical Care at Stanford and
will always appreciate this sage advice and interest in me.
May his memory be eternal.

Marc Berg - April 26 at 07:45 PM

“

Corky, et al: It would give Gayle and me such immense pleasure to send a donation
to the Mitchell Einzig Teaching Award at Children's Hospital.
These have such lasting value to the awardees at such a formative time in their
careers, and to the institution as sustenance to their training and education mission.
And only a few and gifted educators are remembered in such a meaningful way.
Mitch was a mensch! May his memory be a blessing. Love from the O'Neills.

BRIAN PATRICK O'NEILL, MD - March 07, 2021 at 04:24 PM

“

To the Family of the forever memorable Mitch Einzig! I met Mitch almost as I arrived
in 1996 as the new Director of Training in Psychology. He made life easier and better
every moment. I consulted with him frequently and he guided me to another good
friend and mentor, Mace Goldfarb, MD. I am honored to have known Mitch, revered
him always, and in his memory. Sharon Berry

Sharon Berry - February 27, 2021 at 12:39 PM

“

Dear Corky and familyMitch was such a wonderful, patient and caring man. I looked up to him as a mentor
early in my training. He looked out for me, helped me to make connections, and even
wrote me a recommendation letter which I have no doubt helped to secure my
residency position in pediatrics. I revered him as a consummate physician and
teacher. No one could fail to be impressed by his altruism, enthusiasm to share his
knowledge, and ability to connect with everyone. He was an inspiration and role
model to me to this day, as he was for so many other people. My heart goes out to
you all! The universe is a little less bright in Mitch's absence.
Jordan Marmet

Jordan Marmet - February 26, 2021 at 04:52 PM

“

It was so nice to read all of these stories and memories. I did not want them to end! I
will always cherish these tributes. Thank you.

Josh Einzig - February 25, 2021 at 05:04 PM

“

As a peer and fellow pediatrician , i operated out of St. Paul in the early 1990s and
learned to revere Mitch mainly because of his participation at Grand Rounds , on the
St. Paul campus .
One day after Grand Rounds , he singled me out to a small group of colleagues as
the person who had first raised a red flag about the infamous deaths of the Hoyt
siblings in upstate NY . The deaths of these 5 sibs had been attributed to SIDS in an
article in Pediatrics , Oct 1972 .
It took 25 years for my suspicion to be confirmed that in fact the mother had
smothered all of the sibs . She was the sole witness to their deaths .
In the meantime , the neonatologist in NY stoked the fires he had ignited by
promoting the adoption of home apnea alarms for at-risk newborns , which became a
multimillion dollar industry that ultimately failed to prove beneficial
While Pediatrics in the early 1990s acknowledged my role in an announcement 25
years later , no pediatrician , other than Mitch , personally ever did so .
It was a testament to the degree to which he valued other professionals , other
people in general .
John F. Hick

john hick - February 21, 2021 at 01:56 PM

“

When i first arrived from india and was a resident at childrens in 1982 will never forget his
caring and kindness in showing me the ropes also his concern when i had a toothache and
calling a dentist in MOBldg to check me out asap
Lovely man
Kiran belani
Kiran Belani - February 25, 2021 at 09:58 PM

“

Roberta Jaffe lit a candle in memory of Mitchell J. Einzig M.D.

Roberta Jaffe - February 15, 2021 at 11:39 AM

“

Dear Corky; I just want to tell you how sorry I am for your loss....I never really knew
Mitch and only always heard such wonderful things about him....I wish that I had
known him....The obituary and the beautiful picture reflects the kind of person that he
was and I am thinking of you...Sending love, Susie Hoffman Lewis

Susan Lewis - February 14, 2021 at 08:39 PM

“

My prayers and love are with you during this difficult. Mitch was an incredible man.
I have many fond memories of outreach travels with Mitch immediately after his
retirement from Children's Minnesota (semi retirement I suppose). He was beloved
by the physicians that we visited across our region - from northern Minnesota to
western Wisconsin. So many expressed their gratitude and described pivotal
moments that they shared with Mitch. Whether deciding to go into medicine,
choosing their specialty or sticking with their journey when times were tough. Mitch
was so humble and often focused on the inner strength of each person, not his
words and wisdom.
For me personally he provided so many laughs, words of encouragement and
insight. At the time of our travels I was just returning to work after the birth of my first
born child. I was a mess coming back to work, having trouble leaving my daughter at
child care and facing the change in our bond as well as the schedule I had come to
know over maternity leave. He would listen so patiently, as I'm sure he had to many
new mothers during his time in practice. He made every doubt I had turn into
strength and confidence. How lucky I was to have the pediatrician's, pediatrician
travel with me as a new mom. I learned so much received a copy of his book! He
truly set me on the right path to be the incredible mother (and Children's Minnesota
employee) I am today.
He is an amazing friend, a treasure! Rest peacefully Mitch.

Angela Stoltz - February 14, 2021 at 08:23 PM

“

Dear Corky, Melanie and Josh:
I was deeply saddened to learn of Mitch’s passing. Marianne and I would like to
extend to your entire family our thoughts and prayers at this time.
Mitch has been an enormous influence on my career in pediatrics. He is legendary
as a teacher and mentor and touched the lives and careers of so many of us who
were privileged to know him. He had a distinguished and unique career spanning the
worlds of private practice and academic medicine all of which he practiced at the
very highest level. As an administrator, he was seminal in setting a course for
Minneapolis Children’s Medical Center, now known as Children’s Minnesota. Mitch
was a gifted teacher and inspired countless medical students, physicians in training
and physicians in practice with his abundant knowledge and his unique ability to
translate knowledge to care at the bedside. On a personal note, Mitch was a
tremendous mentor and friend. I will always cherish our many conversations over the
years and I am very grateful for the influence he has had in my life.
With fondness,
Patrick and Marianne Carolan

Patrick L Carolan - February 14, 2021 at 05:33 PM

“

We are very sorry to hear about Mitch’s passing. Mitch was such an outstanding guy
and so much fun to be around. We are only now learning about the extent of his
outstanding professional accomplishments as well but it aligns with what an
exceptional human being he was. Our best wishes for your family.
Tom, Kate, Keira, and James Lockhart

Tom Lockhart - February 14, 2021 at 01:49 PM

“

Dear Corky, Melanie, Josh, and family,
I am so sorry to hear about Mitch. He was a remarkable doctor, teacher, and human
being and made the world a better place. I got to know Mitch as a medical student
doing a rotation in his Wayzata office 43 years ago. He subsequently mentored me
as a resident at Children's and made a job for me there after residency. Mitch has
had a deep and lasting impact on my practice and career. Beginning with sharing
medical articles from his file cabinet, he instilled a respect for the use of evidence to
guide medical practice. And his approachability, friendliness, and good humor
strengthened our bond. I hope to have passed on a bit of his wisdom to my students,
and if so, he lives on in them as well.
Mitch adored Corky, Josh, and Melanie and was so proud of you. My deepest
condolences. I will hold you and Mitch in my thoughts.
With love,
John Weiser

John K Weiser - February 14, 2021 at 01:40 PM

“

One of the many benefits of being his son, was receiving the best MD referrals, no matter
the specialty or location. When I lived in NYC and needed a doctor, I was fortunate to
receive care from one of his all time favorites. I will always remember your kindness and
the impeccable care that you provided. I heard you moved South and hope you are well.
With Love,
Josh
Josh Einzig - February 25, 2021 at 04:38 PM

“

Dear Corky,
Sorry to hear of Mitch’s passing. My mom, Joyce Koch, spoke often about the two of
you. She enjoyed having you and Mitch as customers in her Edina alterations
business. Condolences to you and your family.
Karen Koch Bream

Karen - February 14, 2021 at 01:17 PM

“

We were incredibly lucky to have Mitch as our family pediatrican for many years
(through 3 children's childhoods, aprox. 24 years) and are very sad to hear of his
death! Our kids were among the lucky few who continued to see Mitch after his
increased responsibilities at Children's required him to give up regular clinic hours,
and our visits were always unique experiences. The clinic staff would call him at his
office to let him know we were there, and from the moment he entered the waiting
room to retrieve us he made us feel special. His huge warm smile, duck voice
greeting, and humble attitude helped put us all at ease despite the prospect of the
prodding, probing and shots ineviatbly to come. He was a warm and trusted friend.
He loved to remind me of one memorable visit in which he was clearly suffering
physically, and immediately following our departure checked himself into the hopsital
for kidney stone treatment! There were joking suggestions that my three
rambuncitous kids might have led to his undoing. He became, and will always
remain, an affectionate part of our family history and lore. Memories include: his
amazement at my infant son's tiny ear holes that required a special sized scope; our
mutual surprise and delight at the unusual luck of him being the on-call pediatrician
at Abbot NW Hospital when our third child was born; or the time it took two nurses,
Mitch, and myself to coax a booster into the arm of my screaming and resistent 9
year-old daughter. Each visit included catch up on each child's activities, and his
anticipated trips to Mexico and the classes he planned to take there. His humor;
kindness; attention to others; glowing love of his work; and generosity with his time
are things we will always be grateful for and never forget!
With our Sympathy to Mitch's Family,
Terry Campbell &
Chip Lindeke

Terry Campbell - February 14, 2021 at 12:46 PM

“

Dear Corky & Family,
We were sad reading about Mitch’s passing. We had the pleasure of having Mitch our girl’s
Bonnie & Lynn’s Dr. until
They were to old to continue with him. The very BEST we could ever have in a Dr.
Always asked me about them if I ran into him
Mitch was a gem and will be missed by all who knew & loved him
love & sympathy.
Shussie & Allen Blumenthal
shussie blumenthal - February 21, 2021 at 06:35 PM

. Sending all of you our

“

Dear Corky & Family,
We send you our deepest condolences.
It was our great privilege to befriend you and Mitch in Puerto Vallarta. We will always
treasure the time we shared at the pool and dining around. It was particularly fun to
play Bridge with Mitch, who took the game seriously. We will miss him greatly.
May his memory be a blessing.
June & Fred Gold

June & Fred Gold - February 14, 2021 at 12:05 PM

“

Dear Corky and family,
We were so saddened by the passing of Mitch. Just knowing Mitch as our neighbor
for 13 years we knew he was something special, and his obituary tells it all. He was
one of the kindest, most gentle persons we ever knew – always interested in our
family and how we were doing! Finding out he was a pediatrician wasn’t a surprise to
us – we just kept saying “he must have been the best ever!” He took so much
interest in our daughter and her children! It is a tribute to you also as being a
beautiful caretaker of a most beautiful man. Love to all of you. Anne and Mike Shea.

Anne Shea - February 14, 2021 at 11:18 AM

“

Dear Corky,
We were so so sorry to hear about Mitch. He was such a fighter and reading the
obituary, we were so impressed by the remarkable life he lead. Our deepest
sympathy to you and your family.
Art and Cheri Rolnick

cheri rolnick - February 14, 2021 at 09:39 AM

“

Corky,
So very sad to hear of Mitch's passing. You were the best caregiver and hope you
will carry on well. It's such a big loss. My heart goes out to you in this loss.
Audra Keller

Audra Keller - February 13, 2021 at 03:54 PM

“

Dear Corky, Melanie and Josh & family,
So sorry to hear of Mitch’s passing. Our condolences to all of you and the entire
family and friends.
Mitch was my pediatrician growing up and he always made me feel so comfortable
and actually look forward to my visits to the doctor. I forgot about the Donald Duck
voice but I totally remember him using that voice all the time - what a great skill and
idea to make patients and friends comfortable and laugh.
I always loved seeing him throughout my adulthood when I had the opportunity And
Remembering him will always bring a smile to my face.
Xo,
Mathew, April & Izzy Fink

Mathew Fink - February 13, 2021 at 01:55 PM

“

Corky and Family,
It seems you both were part of Stacy and my life forever. To Stacy he was more than
a long time colleague, he was a dear friend. You and I go back to college days. I am
so sorry for your loss but I do know from experience, the memories you made, the
family you created and the lifelong friendships will not only keep his memory alive,
but will be a great source of comfort as you continue to make memories for both of
you. I’m thankful we both had the best! Sending love and comfort,
Donna

Donna Roback - February 13, 2021 at 11:57 AM

“

Mitch will be missed by all knew him. He always had a smile and kind word for
everyone , and this picture reflects his spirit. He liked talking politics, and we shared
an interest in watching Morning Joe on MSNBC. Our heartfelt condolences go out to
Mitch's family at this difficult time. Love, Margie & Steve Rukavina

Margie Rukavina - February 13, 2021 at 11:19 AM

“

Those of us who have known and loved Dr. Mitchell Einzig will now be blessed by
our fondest memories of him.
September, 1960, began my friendship with Mitch. Two freshmen at Chicago Medical
School, we hated the Anatomy Lab, loved greasy pizza and soon were like brothers.
Our love and brotherhood has lasted over these 61 years.
Never have I known a better man or a better physician. His commitment to his
patients and his students can be measured by the love and admiration they express.
Gloria and I have been blessed by our long and loving friendship with Mitch and
Corky. We plan to be part of Dr. Mitch’s legacy for as long as we can.
Leon and Gloria Bogartz

Leon Bogartz - February 13, 2021 at 11:08 AM

“

Dear Corky,
Today our hearts resonate in sorrow. We have lost a friend but you have lost a
partner and soul mate. What a remarkable man he was and what an example he set
of serving others ahead of himself.
He will be missed by the many people whose lives he impacted with his knowlege,
care, sensitivity and kindness.
His absence will leave a tremenodus void in your daily life.
We trust that the many fond memories you shared over the years will help you as
you deal with your grief.
Thank you for sharing this obituary. What a loving tribute.
With deep affection and sincere regrets....
Liz and Jack Thomson

liz and jack thomson - February 13, 2021 at 10:35 AM

“

Dearest Corky, Melanie, and Josh.
Arvin and I are so sadden by Mitch’s passing. We have so many wonderful memories
of him. He was a wonderful man.
Love, ARvin and Paula

paula Cohen - February 13, 2021 at 09:53 AM

“

I was lucky enough to be a younger guy at Camp Cody in New Hampshire who got to
know Mitctch.He was gifted in so may ways and set great examples of kindness and
leadership.He came up to join several of us for a few days on the lake about six or
seven years ago and was the same sweet interesting guy even with al of his lifetime
accomplishments.He went out of his way to take an interest in one of us dealing with
a difficult problem. May he find an eternity of good athletics and rest in peace. Bob
Schaftel

Bob Schaftel - February 13, 2021 at 06:10 AM

“

Sending sincerest condolences to all of you at this difficult time. When I think of
Mitch, it brings a smile to my heart. With love, Jennifer

Jennifer Davis - February 13, 2021 at 03:38 AM

“

Dear Corky, Melanie and Josh,
I am so sad to hear that Dr. Einzig passed away. What a gift he was to so many. He
was a magician, a Disney character (Donald duck) and all around one of the kindest
human beings I have ever met.
After every appointment at Wayzata Children’s Clinic, my mom and I would go to the
Wayzata Children’s Shop and I would get to go down the big blue slide. I remember
one time Dr. Einzig said that he wanted to go down that slide and the next time I saw
him, he came with my mom and I and went down the slide with me. It was one of my
most favorite memories as a child. I remember at my next appointment I brought my
yearbook and asked him to sign it. He said, “Why do you want me to sign your
yearbook?” and I said, “because you are my friend.” I loved that he talked like Donald
Duck and I tried so hard to be able to talk like that. I still try. I loved that he liked
magic tricks and his huge infectious smile. I will always remember Dr. Einzig as a
person who truly cared about everyone and made you feel like you were the only
one. Thank you for sharing him with so many.
As you wrote in his obituary, “A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his
influence stops.” He will always have an impact on me, even in his death.
Thinking of you all during this difficult time and keeping you and your families in my
thoughts and prayers. Dr. Einzig will never be forgotten.
Joy (Burnstein) Monro

joy monro - February 12, 2021 at 11:19 PM

“

Dear Corky, Melanie and Josh,
I am so sad to hear that Dr. Einzig passed away. What a gift he was to so many. He
was a magician, a Disney character (Donald duck) and all around one of the kindest
human beings I have ever met.
After every appointment at Wayzata Children’s Clinic, my mom and I would go to the
Wayzata Children’s Shop and I would get to go down the big blue slide. I remember
one time Dr. Einzig said that he wanted to go down that slide and the next time I saw
him, he came with my mom and I and went down the slide with me. It was one of my
most favorite memories as a child. I remember at my next appointment I brought my
yearbook and asked him to sign it. He said, “Why do you want me to sign your
yearbook?” and I said, “because you are my friend.” I loved that he talked like Donald
Duck and I tried so hard to be able to talk like that. I still try. I loved that he liked
magic tricks and his huge infectious smile. I will always remember Dr. Einzig as a
person who truly cared about everyone and made you feel like you were the only
one. Thank you for sharing him with so many.
As you wrote in his obituary, “A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his
influence stops.” He will always have an impact on me, even in his death.
Thinking of you all during this difficult time and keeping you and your families in my
thoughts and prayers. Dr. Einzig will never be forgotten.
Joy (Burnstein) Monro

joy monro - February 12, 2021 at 10:56 PM

“

We loved spending time with Mitch and Corky. Mitch was always so easy to be with
and so caring about all his friends. Our time together in Mexico was really special.
We had a lot of great times together. We lost a dear friend. Lots of memories and lots
of Love, Susie and Bobby

Susie and Bob Diamond - February 12, 2021 at 10:20 PM

“

So sorry for your loss. Lynn and Howard Goldman

lynn goldman - February 12, 2021 at 09:25 PM

“

I had the pleasure of being apart of Dr. Mitchell Einzigs Journey. He was a pleasure
to be around and always made you laugh. Corky and Dr. Mitch always made you feel
at home and are the most wonderful people i have ever met. I always enjoyed
watching his favorite tv show shark tank, basketball, football and Golf. when the
masters was on, boy he was stuck in his chair. I wasn't sure if i was going to be able
to get him away from the tv. He loved being pampered. I always gave him manicures
and if i forgot, you know he didn't and he would remind me. Dr. Mitch and i have a
little joke we share that i will always remember. His smile lit up the room and his
sense of humor was was the greatest. I want to thank the Einzig family for trusting
me to care for him and always making me feel at home. Dr. Mitch you were a trooper
till the end. I will miss our laughs, your smile and when i watch shark tank i will think
of you.
"There are special people in our lives who never leave us...
even after they are gone" may you rest now Dr. Mitch. Love Dana Tracy

Dana Tracy - February 12, 2021 at 08:52 PM

“
“

Thank you Dana. You were the most wonderful caregiver. Your secret will stay with me
Corky Einzig - February 24, 2021 at 08:00 PM

I am amazed to discover that his favorite show was "Shark Tank". Other than sports, some
news and the OJ trial, I don't remember my father watching anything regularly. He must
have really loved you, because I don't think he would have ever watched that show,
otherwise!
Josh Einzig - February 25, 2021 at 04:58 PM

“

1 file added to the album our famous lunches

Blanton Bessinger - February 12, 2021 at 08:13 PM

“

To Corky and all of Mitch's family, we are so saddened by his passing. Although I
was aware of his health decline, when I got the new yesterday I simply cried. He was
a great friend over many years. Bonnie and I wish peace for all of you and us left
behind. Love to all of you. Blanton

Bonnie Blanton Bessinger - February 12, 2021 at 08:07 PM

“

Corky Please accept our condolences. What a SUPERB
individual Mitch was. He will be greatly missed.
Allan and Idy

Allan Garvis - February 12, 2021 at 07:38 PM

“

Dear Corky, I am so sorry to hear of Mitch's passing. Jackie and I shared with you
great memories of San Miguel de Allende. As you may remember Jackie passed
away in August. And I share with you a loss I'm such outstanding people. Weren't we
fortunate to have had them for as long as we did. My most sincere condolences.
Stephen

Dr. Stephen Sinykin - February 12, 2021 at 07:31 PM

“

My condolences to all of the family
Mitch was my son’s Doctor and from the first day I met him i just loved him
He was so kind and thru the years I have thought of him often
May he Rest In Peace a wonderful human being
Joyce shapiro

joyce shapiro - February 12, 2021 at 07:26 PM

